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Mec» German Ships for Turkey.

BfflRIÆN, Aug, JO:—A report Is pub.
Hshed here today that Turkey is nego- 
tiatln# with Germany for the purchase 
of the two remaining battleships of 
th* Brandenburg class, namely the 
Wedesenburg and the Worth in ad
dition to the Brandenburg end the 
Kufurat Friedrich Wilhelm, the ne
gotiations for the sale of which were 
MflSUnoed on July JO. Confirmation

to _warehlps ls not obtainable, the 
Inis try of Marine declining all in

formation except that negotiations are 
in progress for the sale of two I 
German warships to Turkey.

Y, AUGUST 23,1910.
FIFTIETH YEAR

?Alaskan Suicide 
SEWARD, Alaska, August 20.—John 

Kivitt, a well known resident of Sew
ard and a former Jailbird, committed 
suicide today by shooting himself 
through the head. '

Cholera Case on Siberia £ 
YOKOHAMA, August 20.—The Pa

cific Mall steamer Siberia, from Hong
kong to San Francisco, was detained at 
quarantine upon arrivai on account of 
a case of Asiatic cholera. The steamer 
sailed after undergoing disinfection.

Hildreth’s Big Winning. !
SARATOGA, N. T.. Aug. 20—Nov- 

SfjR running in the colora of a. C. 
Hildreth; admirably rlddén by Thomas 
Qlsby, won the Hopeful stakes, six 
furlongs, .here today. The stake was 
worth $21,000, and by Novelty's vic
tory Hildreth's total winnings for this 
year are a little over $100,000^-

Flre at Green River
GREEN RIVER, HOT SPRINGS, 

Wash., Aug. 20 —Th^ Green River Hot 
Springs hotel and sanitarium Is in 
ruins today, destroyed by a fire, last 
Plght, started by burning brand's from 
nearby forest fires that raged all day 
yesterday. The resort is a complete 
loss. The hotel had been closed for

three companies in 2s tiFSrJSnJZSS.
PÈWfàA TTYMPCTIIUP Tuhe new comPany Paid $140,000 for 

. U Hit HUH UUWirt IlltU the property and had planned to spend
W5,000 in repairs.

\
labors in this direction have been 
crowned with success.

When she fell into the catalepsy 
Josephine war''completely speechless, 
today she articulates in a loud voice 
—the effect of suggestion. Respond
ing to the same Influences, she sits up 
without assistance in bed. Under the 
guidance of the doctor her faculties 
return little by little. But her mus
cles, have lost their most elementary 
notions of movement Her medical 
attendant is now working upon the 
‘ muscle memory.” He believes that 
Tèsently the dreamer will be called 

back by a scientific miracle from the 
limbo where her mind wanders, and 
that she'wili be restored to active life.
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ROYAL WECOME' X

Flames From Burning Forests 
Sweep Into Wallace, Idaho, 
and Consume Many of its 
Buildings.

B, C, Marine Ways at Esqui- 
malt Will Tender for Con
struction of Canadian

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Gets Hearty 
^Reception From Citizens of 
the Young Metropolis of the 
North

«
Echo of Alaskan Battle

SEWARD, Alaska, August 20.—The 
damage case of R. Phillips against the 
Copper River and Northwestern Rail
way for Injuries received by Phillips 
during the battle between rival rail* 1ADY SWIMMER IN *

FIFTEEN MILE WAT6NESTIMATE OF LOSS
REACHES HÂ1F MILLION

hands of the Jury in the United States 
district court. 3m

STEAMER IS MET
BY NOTABLE FLOTILLA

LONDON, Aug. 
Aykroyd, the New

20.—Miss Elsie
_ „ England amateur,

was the first to pass Hammersmith 
bridge In the swilhmtog match on the 
Thames through London today. The 
length of the course is fifteen miles. 
There were fugtfr?nlne starters.

MEDFXDRD, Ore., Aug. 18.—Forty 
men under the direction of Supervisor 
M, L. Erickson, of the Crater- national 
forest reserve, are desperately fighting 
today- to-check thé forest fires 
fiTe raging about the base of Mount 
McLaughlin, about 35 miles east of 
this city. They are meeting with little 
success, however. The greatest damage 
wrought by the fire will not be the 
loss of the timber, which is very 
heavy in this section, but It Is fear- 
ed. that it will seriously damage Med
ford’s water supply.

Esperanto Convention
WASHINGTON, August 10.—The 

next convention of the Esperanto of 
North America will be bald at Port
land, Oregon, in 1911.
decided today at a meetng of the internat™,.- . „ .national committee of the association, Exhibition to Celebrate
The only other aspirant for the meet 60th Adversary of Italian Uni- 
ing was Erie, Pennsylvania. fleation.

- ■ a- ■ ■ . ROME, Aug. 20,—An International
Italian Aviator Killed. exhibition of tine arts will be held in

ROME, Aug. 20.—Lieut. Rivaldi of PaY°?tt*£ pt the kln«
was crushed to death beneath the The erhlhtiîîînMa,?.h v.t0. O<5tot’er’ 19u- 
ruins of his Farman biplane when celebrate^thl h «Ü lntended t0
the machine fell to the ground today nSSttAÏÏthï? 50th^ anniversary of the 
in a flight between Vivlta Vecchl*, of ,°F th? Untied Kingdom
and Rome. Rivaldi is said to have 0t ffvni. »TeJ?i?ce ln the grounds Three British and three Canadian
died Instantly. Lieut. Savoje, ac- ei 5”* " in close firms have been Invited to tender for
companytng Rivaldi in a companion p«„„ omi to the celebrated Muieo the construction of ships of the Cana- 
biplane, completed his flight safely. Th. dian navy- The one nearest home IsIW‘a? government and the the B. C. Marine Works at Esquimalt 

people of Italy attach great importance which have been placed on the list 
to this exhibition, which. It is anticl- along with the Poison Iron Work*, To- 
pated, will be one of the most magni- ronto, and the Collingwood Shipbuild- 
ncent and Important ever held in any ln8 company. The British " firms are 
country. It will comprise, in addition Swan & Hunter. Harland & Wolff and
to a complete display of Italian- art, Vickers A Maxima. In addition to

A ooth ancient and modem, représenta- these the Thorneycroft and Constance 
I t|ve collections of pictures, sculpture. and Hawthorne Arms are enquiring In

drawings and engravings from all the to the matter.
chief countries til Europe. A few weeks back notices were sent
„aïn.addition to fin# arts, an historic out by the department of naval affairs 

"ecfton ,win h* he*d in the castle -Inviting responsible firms who in- 
of St Angelo, presenting life in Home tended tendering on the construction 
during the Middle Ages. This will in- of the ships of -the Canadian navy to 
dude records and relics of distinguish- submit their 
ed foreigners who lived or worked in lf approved, i 
Rome or who were otherwise associât- shown the J 
ed with it - which to base
h«Mn|r,anwwl?‘rl^alT.a!Stl0n wU,1 be , As intimated to the preliminary no- 
held m Diocletian s Baths, recently re- tice sent out the 
stored, where the results of the more Rush-Bagot treaty

excavations in Rome will struction of wsgahips an 
?* MuMc. folk songs, and na- Lakes of CanadA/but ti ts understood
Moitel dances will also, be represented that certain of the Canadian firms are 
at the festival, but the central idea ol prepared to locate on the seaboard in 
the exhibition will he that of the fine conjunction with some of the British 
arts, to| which Italy and all the great interests.
powers, are erecting fecial palaces. Recrutting tor tie Nlobe will start at 

" * J-u- -1 the end of next month or early in Oc-

SWEEP OF FBUS ‘ ÊsmÊÊm
Ship, whose complement, all told, will, 
be between six and «even hundred.

old

FINE ARTS IN ROME
Vigorous Efforts Made to Con

fine Blaze to Eastern Half of 
Town—Many People Flee 
From Danger

This was 1TWO RIVAL YACHTS
fN A CLOSE FINISH

Same Number of British Firms 
. Are Also Mentioned—Re

cruiting for Nlobe Will Start 
Next Month

Unique Address of Welcome 
Presented—Premier's Hope 
of Seeing Transcontinental 
Railway Completed

VANCOUVER, Aug. 20—In the 
*or Buscombe cup over the 

12-mile English Bay Course this af
ternoon, the little Cat boat Kitimotise 
owned by 8. Bushby, was succertful, 
winning the race with nearly two 
minutes of her time allowance to 
spare. It was a race for classes on 
a handicap bails and there were five 
starters.

The Alexandra finished first heat
ing her-old rival, the Spirit, by six
teen seconds, the finish being sen
sational. The Britannia and Adanac 
both did well and the Adanac, Capt. 
Stone, made Certain of victory for, al- 
though she was the fourth to finish, 
hsr time allowance placed her winner 
"JS* a™areln °f 3» seconds until the 
little Kltlmouse showed up and hav
ing a handicap of 48 minutes off. The 
scratch boat won the event A good 
southwest breeze prevailed' through
out. i ■ - ■

whichoxcawaxcojooooc :
2.50 SPOKANE. Aug. 20.—The Spokesman- 

Review’s Wallace correspondent say a:
Driven by a gale, the forest fire* that 

have surrounded Wallace tor weeks 
swept over the tops of the htila tonight 
and crept down thé slopes into the east 
end of the town.

Twenty or thirty small dwellings on 
the hillsides burst into flames about 
nine o’clock, ang the blaze caught a few 
minutes later in the wooden warehouses 
and hotels east of Seventh street. Every 
available man in town, working under 
the orders of the mayor, under th< 
glare of flames bn the Surrounding hills 
and the pall of smoke overhead at eleven 
o'clock, was seeking to hold the damage 
east of Seventh street.

Rough estimates of the loss at that 
hour were placed from $300,000 to $600 - 
000. The largest lose was In- the ware
house of the Coeur d’Alene Hardware 
Company, which-supplies mining ma
terial to a -large tributary territory, 
placed at $160,000. The plant of the 
Sunset Brewing Company, valued at 
$80,000, was also burned. The Oregon 
Railway and Navigation company's de
pot, recently completed at a cost of 
$50,000, was burned, as was also the 
wooden depot.

At 11 p. m. the only building east of VANCOUVER, Aug. 20.—The total 
Seventh street that was standing was of sdekeye salmon la tie British
The Shoeene county courthouse. A dig- Columbia waters this seasoa Is esti-

hmme wh“l Co,eor £*lene lodklng ers, but the best of the run at ill three
When tbde

£ Æ « er^T a ^i d“i

have been undeh control two camps of to ‘ 8°od,one’
negro troops from Fort George went to ,î * wh,.eh cotresponds to
the hills across the Coeur d’Alene river , ' tile four-cycle period govern-
towards Wallace. The blaze uo Placer the rulea of fishing, the total pack 
creek leaped the trenches and back- ot aU klBde of salmon in the province 
fired spaces, and began burning down amounted to 629,460 cases, 
the west side of Placer Creek canyon, °” the Eraser river this season the 
where the flume carrying the city water ®sttinated eockeye pack fo date is 140 - 
supply runs. 000 cases. It Is declared that when the

The pall of smoke overhanging the season ends on that stream next Thurs- 
iown was so great that electric lights day the total eockeye pack of the river 
were turned on at 8 o’colck in the after- will not be greatly in excess of the 
no°n’ . figure named. As usual cannera on

As soon as dusk fell, the flames on Puget Bound have reaped the greatest 
red0 aSide| tur.af1 thesmoky sky a dull benefit from the Fraser river run, their f0£??JLANP; t°re” Ad* 20.—The 
red. At six o clock Mayor Walter Han- sockeye pack up to last Monday total- torest fires which are devastating vari- 
son ordered every available man out. to lng in the neighborhood of 220 000 full p.arts ot the northwest are more back-fire up the hillside around the fgfpound case. threatening tonight than at any time
town, threatening imprisonment for all Canner, estimate the sockeve salmon îbls, ya?rr’ ®*ve ln the CcrfviUe coun- 
who refused. As the flames drew near DBCk of Britlah Col,,LhT .. , M try ln Washington, where the fires are 
the telephone office the girl operators wi.T.1, za on?.1 ™b‘ “ follows: supposed to be under control, the
fled, with a hasty cry to Spokane that Rivera to- situation is most discouraging. -Thethe town was on fire. At three o’clock Sk®î?ôn?lV®r; 16#'" tooat 8erlous cçnditlon wrists* ln the
In the afternoon the demand of the J?***.’ NaaÎ.Sl„'ler,'î8’°?0 ““s, and south of this state, |n that part of the 
people for means to get out of the town ouUld* rivers 76,000 cases. Cascade forest reserve that, generally
became so great that the O. R. and N. ------------ ------------- speaking, lies between Klamath "Fails
company and the Northern Pacific WAR AMONG Rl APIfR and Medford. Two fires are raging in 
made up special trains, which left at « ** “n M”UI\rU DLAUIXO this district One near Mount Mo-
sundown, taking hundreds of women and . ----------- ’ Laughlin (Mount Pitt) and the other
children with their valuables. The Q. JOHANNESBURK, Aug. 20.—An on Island creek. Tht* latter fire
R- and N. train pulled down the Coeur Interesting report on the circumstances threatens the water supply and the 
dAlene valley to Osborne, out of all «ttehding a recent riot at the Premier electric light plant of Ashland. Borne 
possible danger, while the Northern Pa- in,ne, in which six natives were killed, fear is also expressed for the safety 
Cific train proceeded toward Missoula ha* been presented to Mr. tones, the the town itself, but this danger Is 
Others who did not wait for the train, or magistrate appointed to inquire into probably exaggerated, 
who desired to carry more of their ttle cause of the -outbreak. In all, the Combating these fires, the forest ser- 
househoid effects than they could take «nine gives employment to 13,000 vice and private timber interests have 
By train, secured every available vehicle Macks, including 3,809 Moshesh, or about 600 men in the field. The 
or started on foot towards Osborne. British Basutos, and 6,000 Transvaal' seriousness of. the conditions in this

Rasul0*- part of the state is shown by the fact
The chèlf Interest of the inquiry, ’ Wt the torest service in Portland 

says the report, circles round the per- Has asked for information from the 
sonality of the Moshesh Basuto, who Ban Francisco office of the service as 
is much more appreciated by his era- to whether regular troops in Calitor- 
ployers on account of his physique and nla are so located as to be available 
Intelligence. He looks upon himself *n fighting the southern Oregon fires, 
as the only black man ln South Africa No hope of relief from the present 
who has not accepted the domination dry spell Is given by the district tore- 
of the white man. Before his fellow castey of .the United States weather 
native laborers he adopts a domineer- bureau in this city, 
tog and masterful attitude, and carries Late today Forester Cecil received 
a fine conceit of himself, which he a telephone Message from Brigadier 
takes no pains to conceal from his General Mausj at American Lake, stat- 
whtte or black associates in work. tog that pending tbç adjustment of 

The Transvaal Basuto, to whom the di®eut$les thavt have arisen the 260 
Moshesh-have applied the objectionable troops promised for fire-fighting pub- 
generic term of slave, looks upon the P0B*s ln southern Oregon will not be 
Moshesh Basuto as an interloper. *«*2; _ „ , ..
Wherever the Moshesh are employed F°ri»ter Cecil declared that if more 
in large numbers with other native fire" filters are pot on the scene with- 
trfbes, the latter invariably make com- ,D the ne*t few hours It will be Jftdt 
mon cause against the former, and the iae,.Xve11 to Jet the fire burn itself out 
Premier Mine Is no exception to the without attempting to combat it 
rule. The trouble arose ’ through the . ¥6,sa,yB thafc the -forestry 
natives being given the option of turn- "Bd d®clafed every available man to
lng out tor an extra shift on account Somber" tour*hundî^i b?1 ‘5*
of a previous breakdown of the gear. <B 8b"

fegaiasd the others r-%B ' blacklegs. wrric? a^n^I rrith tbe war den =,7
tMST&rrffîU % PaUl B \o a*?*,™ • ment to*have*the* entire OreJ.T
nedral today, attending the memorial Cxarie Visit to Germany. tional guards ordered to the fire

1 services in honor of Florence Nlghtin- BERLIN, Apg. 20.—A .Berlin • tele- 
\ ta,e- Represenutives of the. King and gram to the Kolnische Keitung says 

wueen, members of the cabinet, leaders that the Visit of the Czar and Czarina 
”t the diplomatic corps of foreign na- to Germany may. be expected to take 
lions, including Ambassador Whltelaw place In the autumn. The reports of 
Field, of the Untied States, were pres- the visit of tijeir Majesties were re
set. A thousand nurses to uniform centiy denied In official quarters In were promtoSgt to the great audience Berlin, but it Is under#tohd that it has 
The dirges and funeral chants were heen decided that a stay at Bad Nau- Played by a bmtd of the Cold.t^m bab» * «gT** f°r tlto C“rl“• 

guards. Rev. S. M. Watson conducted b“rtn‘r°HF,le’tn 
the funeral ceremonies. A simple eer- Sk'e uo ^ " 
vice was held this afternoon at West ^dbL 
Well, where interment took place, rela- Ibb inc
.“Vga..ana^to,friend8 °f M,“ N,ght"

. PRINCE RUPERT. Aug. 20.—Sir .... 
frid Laurier was royally welcomed to
day to Prince Rupert, the city whose 
being, by his policy, was made possible. 
Over six thousand citizens of the north 
Joined in the reception. When out ten 
miles from the harbor of the metropolis 
of- the north, the Prince George was 
met by the government steamer Kestrel, 
accompanied by several other boats, all 
bedecked with flags and carrying three 
bands. With such an escort, the bands 
all the while playing tjell-known Cana
dian national airs, the big boat made 
her way into the harbor of Prince Ru
pert. Just outside of the harbor she 
was met by some two dozen smaller 
oraft, which, forming ln a line, followed 
the procession Into port.

As the steamer tied 
she , was greeted 
whistles from
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SOCKEYE PAIX ’

BIG PAPER Mill 
AT POWELL M iy OF THIS SEASON*

s -e-
LONDON, Aug. 20t—Port authori

ties of the Untied Kingdom today 
were ordered to. examine all arrivals 
from the Continent to prevent the In
troduction of cholera. Reports from 
Russia Indicate that conditions there 
are f*£ worse than the Russian offi
cials will permit to be published. Eng
lish health officers say that estimate# 
of 112,000. cases and 50,000 deaths are 
not half the total actually existing in 

. the Czar% domain. A report that 
cholera tnti» gained a foothold In Rome 

denied today.

Catiners Estimate Provincia 
Product at Over 500,000 
Cases—Puget Sound Men 
Get Unusual Advantage

s and stating that 
V would be privately 
nirai ty plans upon 
sir proposals.

Construction of Buildings Now 
' Being Pushed—-Expected to 

Be in Operation Early Next 
' Summer

up to the wharf 
with*4 welcoming 

th® fleet of boats in port. 
As soon as she was moored fast to the 
dock Mayor Stork and all the aldermen 
of the city and a reception committee 
consisting of leading citizens * boarded 
the boat and were introduced 
Wilfrid.

VANC'nTTVtrw a on Th® Premier^was then driven up to

p!m TàïWfcrŒjr à «
pUTts,radVaer,^andhe ^TTrri^ LTLf &
p1eted Æ

British t”wy
equivalent to half a million doîurs ai b” tj'til afternoou. The other bands 
year,” eaid-M. J. Scanlon, of Mlnneap- ‘ ^ tribes of Port
oils, at -the Hotel Vancouver todav 'sin,«>PDn- Kithahtla and GrCenvlne; All 

Mr. Scanlon is a partner of the ? **** bai!dlngs of the city are lavishly 
well known American sawmill firm of decorated with flags'and bunting. The 
Ftrooks-Scanlon company, owning prlnciPal streets are lined with long 
scores of sawmills to the Minnesota, r°ws of evergreens, with large arches 
Wisconsin and the Southern States and banner overhead. The civic arch 
as wen, as extensive timber limits in bears the Inscription: "We Welcome 
Canada and the United States. His Canada’s Greatest Son to Canada’s New- 
firm is behind the big enterprise up est Ctty.”
the coast. Mr, Scanlon will remain On arrival at the city hall Sir Wll- 
fsre i?.r several months, to look after trld was presented with an address of 
tne details of construction. He is welcome. It is burned 
accompanied by Mrs. Scanlon and 
daughter, Mr. Scanlon returned to- 
da.y„/rom a trip to Powell river.
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New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—The Finan

cier will say:—The statement of the 
New York associated banks for the 
week ending Aug. 20, instead of show
ing the two or three millions gain in 
cafch that had been expected, exhibit
ed a loss of $2,281,100, and as the 
deposits, based on the statement of 
actual conditions, increased over nine 
millions, thus advancing the reserve 
requirements correspondingly, there 
was a net decrease et $6,905,626 to the 
cabh reserve result. This brought the 
surplus reserve down to $50,947,8,26.

'Situation Yesterday More 
Threatening Than at Any 
Previous Time — Forestry 
Service Abandons Hope

Will Voyage to England on the 
Same Steamer As Queen's 
Own Rifles — Inspector 
Dew's DisappointmentAttract

OB a . tanned 
moose hide, of full size, and the work 
is done in excellent taste. The Illus
tration on It depicts the harbor of the 
rising city of the north, showing moun
tains in the distance, and the spirit of 
progrèss is represented by a winged 
figure in a chariot driving behind two 
plunging steeds. Fart of the Inscrip
tion reads as follows: "In the building 
of Prince Rupert, a monument is being 
raised’ to the sagacity, patriotism and 
creative policy of your administration, 
a city welding the link between the 
nation on the east and 
across the seas.”

Sir Wilfrid in replying, said: "It is 
the -dream of my life, if I should be 
spared by Providence tor three years 
■more, to see my ambition fulfilled and 
to take the trip from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and celebrate the inaugura
tion of the National Transcontinental.’’ 
v Other addresses were presented to 
Ibw premier by Mrs. Dr. Bggert, for the 
Daughters of Empire, who also pre
sented1 v*ir Wilfrid with a book of views 
for Laify.^aurler, and by Mr. Segoln, 
of the Frm.-h Canadian society, to 
which the premier replied in French.

The Tsimpseuk. Indians, through 
their chief, Dudoward, presented an ad
dress engraved on a canoe paddle, and 
Henry Edenshaw. of the Halda tribe, 
thanked him as the head of thé gov
ernment for the guardianship' which the 
government has exerted in the past and- 
prayed for a continuance of the same 
In the future.

The premier and other members of 
the .party, along with the visiting press 
men,’ were entertained tonight at a 
banquet tendered them by the citizens 
of Prince Rupert

On Monday Sir Wilfrid will inspect 
the Grand Trunk Pacific ln the morn
ing, address an open air meeting ln the 
afternoon and- speak at a smoker in the 
evening. The party leaves for Vancou
ver on Monday night

I
QUEBEC, Aug. 20.—Th6 liner Me- 

gantic, carrying Dr. H. H. Crippen, 
Ethel 'Leneve and Inspector Dew of 
Scotland Yard and his force, is head
ed today tor England.

The prisoners, returning to London 
to face trial to -connection with thé 
death of Belie Elmore Crippen," wife 
of Dr. Crippen, Were taken from their 
prison at 8:10 a. m., and rushed to- 
Blliery, where they were put aboard 
the Megan tic. The' liner left Mon
treal at 4 o’cloq^ yestefday afternoon 
ami awaited the prisoners at Siflery.

Mies Leneve: qn her arrival in Eng
land. Will be imprisoned to Holloway 
Jail. She will be greeted to England 
by her relatives, who wiU be allowed 
to see her a short time. Mise Lebeve 
wears a new wig, whjch give! her 
great satlzfactld*. : taking away her 
boyish apearanee. -v 

Thanking hi* Jailers of the pant 
weeks tor their treatment of him and 
heartily shaking hands with them. Dr. 
Crippen left the Québec -prison. In 
bidding thpnfi goodbye he asked the 
officials to write him and promised 
to do likewise to . them.

Inspector Dew chops the Megantlc 
a’s the steamer on which he Wan less- 
likeiy to eneountèr newspapermen.! 
His pjans were upset by the discov
ery on boarding the vessel that there 
was a battalion of the Queen's Own 
Rifles from Toronto, accompanied by 
a dozen reporters.

thousand men at 
work up there Just now. Every class 
of skilled and unskilled labor is repre
sented. Good progress is being made 
on the construction of the buildings 
a dozen in roûnd figures, located on 
Hie beach at the mouth of the river. 
They are being made of reinforced 
concrete, equipped with automatic 
sprinklers," added Mr. Scanlon in giv
ing adltlonpl details. "We wHl manu- 
facture news paper and wrapping: pa- 
per at the Vutset, but later will albo 
turn out the finest grades tor ebm. 
mercial usa -While our ^enterprise may 
be regarded as an experiment, we re
gard it as one that will Justify our 
expenditures because the raw toater. 
ial can be secured cheaper than thât- 
uSed by Eastern competitors, evk 
though labor on the coast Is relative1- ' 
ly higher. .We will have a profitable 
market Inland tor a considerable dis
tance, as Veil as the business along 
the coast on both sides of the line, 
and will also seek an outlet for our 
product in the Oriefit and Australia 
and New Zealand.

’“A big flam Is being 
Powell river at the fall, 
a half inland. It will make a storage 
reservoir of PowelJ Lake, which ex
tends inland for forty miles, 
the dam will lead 
along the brow
through Penstocks^ at the bottom ot 
Which the waterwheels will be located' 
in a large power house. We are pro
viding for ultimate requirements of 
46,090 horsepower, but penstocks to 
handle only 26,000 horsepower are be
ing: Installed for the present.

PARtS, Aug. 20.—The Paris papers ™ü?.ur»,c°m,pany , ov,:ia 210 square 
publish the story of'a servant named i!? °J,J?u, and timber limits
Josephine who has fallen into a càta- 25, Later> on TTe. wlI! ***
leptic slumber and cannot be awaken- (h, JT™ff, ®owef available wltji
ed. She is at present in the hospital aH„t.^0Iï!!LI!LC,t,1,0n . of an electrically 
at Alencon, where she has been-since ment another * mimon°’donare 6<1e^" 
January 22 of this year. Josephine, tensfve“d“ks will also ° be iuilt^' 
who is 32 years of age hair for the Mr. Scanlon added that the com- 
last 13_years been subject to nenvous pany has already booked large orders 
fits, which occurred every taw months, for future delivery. The parent com- 
She was completely prostrated after pany in Minneapolis controls a paper 
these attacks, and was incapable of mill which has been manufacturing 
working for several days. Her cure paper at Little Falls, Minn, for the 
was extremely slow in the, hospital, past eighteen years.
Her spirits were affected, and she be
came convinced that she would never 
work again. As her character became 
more sombre her nervousness in
creased.

On June 11 laqt, after a day in which 
she exhibited unusual mental agita
tion, she fell into a sleep from wh|eh 
she has not yet recovered. Only the 
sense of smell remains- in a certain 
measure. The eyelids frequently 
tremble convulsively,- while at Inter
vals the patient gives utterance’ to 
Inarticulate groans."

Dr. Faut 
School of

X*-_WILL NOT SUPPORT 
SPEAKER CANNON

pent, second 
iery imported 
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the empire
Congressman Humphreys, For- 

■ merly Friend of "Uncle Joe” 
Now Announces That He Will 
Not Vote for Him

tomes
SEATTLE, Aug. 30.—Representative 

Wtn. Humphreys, one of the closest 
supporters of Speaker Cannon- to tile 
house, stated tonight that he would 
not vote to re-elect the speaker. Mr. 
Humphrey Is being opposed tor de
nomination by the 
district because of 
Speaker Cannon. The congressman 
says:

“Press dispatches in thé past few 
days have reported that Mr. Cannon 
has said that he would be a candidate 
for the speakership of the next house 
of representatives. I do not believe 
that he will be. I have waited several 
days tor an authoritative denial from 
him, but he has not seen fit to make 
one. This action oh the part of Mr. 
Cannon, which I regret very much, 
makes me feel that it is my duty to 
state publicly that I do not think it to 
the best Interests of the Republican 
party for Mr. Cannon to be a candi
date for speaker of the next house, and 
if he is I shall not support him.

SALE OF A NOTABLE
STRING OF HORSESto the -3

bullt across 
a a mile and- insurgents of this 

his relations withSARATOGA, It. Y., ug. 20.—Alt 
the horses belonging to the Newcastle 
stable were sold in the paddock be
fore the races here today. Feature of 
sale was Bàshtl, the brown filly by 
-Adams, Disadvantage, which was’ 
soli to Harry Payne Whitney for $30,- 
000. Bidding began at $16,000 and 
the bids Jumped to *26,000 when Sam 
Hildreth said *$8,000 and it looked 
" « be„ woo>d be the lucky owner 
of the filly, but here the agent acting 
for Whitney said *30,000 and the fiUy 
was sold at that figure. Bashti is 
the winner of the rich Spina way. 
Vernal, Astoria, Criterion and many 
others. She is the favorite for Fu
turity, which will be run here on last 
day of meeting. She is also entered 
in the English Oaks and many other 
states to be run in England next 
year. She probably will be> sent 
abroad as soon as the Futurity has 
been decided. r :____
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PAPKE WILL MEET
QUARTETTE COLONIALS

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Is predominate 
he coats are all 
you will notice 

ir construction, 
Let, there seems 
he artists who 
part changes in 
ason to season.

: MR. MACKENZIE DUE t 
t SEPTEMBER SIXTH : CHICAGO, III., Aug. 20—At a con-

title, yesterday an agreement was 
drawn up whereby Papke will meet 
four middleweight# to Australia dur- 
•°|3 a Peri°d covering not more than 
twenty weeks. The tour men named 
are Dave Smith, Arthur Cripps, Ed
ward Williams and Lee O’Donnell, all 
of whom are practically unknown to 
American’s. It was also agreed that 
-none of fighters would weigh more 
than 166 pounds ringside.

VANCOUVER EASILY
DEFEATS NANAIMO

na-
9 ♦ Mr. - William Mackenzie, -a

♦ president of the Canadian
-*t Northern railway, will reach -*
♦ Victoria on Tuesday, Septem- -é-
♦ <6th, when announcement will ♦
♦ bé made by the government as ♦
♦ to the accepted route for the ♦
♦ Vancouver island sections of ♦
♦ the Canadian Northern rail- ♦ 

'-*■ way. It la in order to be back ♦ 
âfê at
♦ Mr.

The difficulty wnich prevents the 
sending of the. federal troops appears 
to be that there is no available ap
propriation to cover the expenses of 
the troofcs. President Taft’s order to 
provide troops to assist the forestry 
service, apparently contemplated that 
the troops should move on toot from 
the nearest peat The 'gfeat - distance 
between the fires and American Lake 
prohibits the possibility of marching. 
From American Lake to Medford, tor 
example, it is about *60 miles, or f 
.tarée to tour weeks’ ttiarch.

NANAIMO, Aug. 20.—A team repre
senting the Vancouver 
easily defeated the locals today by 244 
Jo 118 rufts. F. Jepson, with 37, was 
high man for Nanaimo, followed by J 
Waugh, with 19 not out.

The feature of the 
ting of Morris, of Nanaimo, who made 
117 and was caught out by Shepherd in 
deep field after having played a bril
liant game. C. Nelstinr with 40, was 
second highest man for the visitors. 
The bowling honors of the day were 
taken by the visitors, Morris taking four 
wickets. Dight three, and Hedges three.

The visiting team leaves for Victoria 
on Sunday morntog to take oart in the 
big cricket tournament.

cricket club

game was the bat
tle capital in time to meet ♦ 

Mackenzie that Premier
♦ McBride has curtailed his sum- ♦ 
-a mer trip into Cariboo, the time ♦'

available precluding his
♦ ceedlng as far as Tete Jaune ♦
♦ Cache, as had been the original ♦

.ajtjgjp
Mr. and Mfs.- Roper, formerly of 

Cherry Creek, are guests at the O " 
Bay hbtel.

Asses *1» Memory.
LONDON  ̂Aug. 18.—A no an who says 

he is John E. Drexel is an inmate of 8t. 
George's Infirmary and is suffering 
either from loss of memory or from 
illusions. It is evident that he has 
traveled in British Columbia, as the 
clothe# he Is wearing were bought ln 
Vancouver.

■Farez, professor 
Psychology, is extr

interested in this remarkable___ ,
and is using Ms best efforts to con
vert the pathological sleep Into an 
hypnotic sleep, in which state the pa
tient Wjpuld be more accessible to sug
gestion* of a therapeutic efficacy. Hie

at thefrom$25.00 ie
pro- ♦e

«a a .ars &
1 a»

♦ Intention. ♦
wraiTin^ C°Urtney *ent *
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